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Abstract
Shrimp production in Thailand is characterised by boom and bust cycles. The busts are caused by
production crashes as a result primarily, of disease outbreaks. A primary factor linked with disease
outbreaks is poor water quality, which in turn is a result of management strategies on shrimp farms.
The major focus of existing studies has been at the farm level. We suggest that although farm
management is a critical variable in determining sustainability for the sector, farm density plays an
equally important role. In this paper, we address both factors. We begin by identifying the optimal
combination of farm strategies. Once the farm management options have been identified, the optimal
farm densities for three principal shrimp farming regions are computed. Spatial variation in the form
of soil differences is taken into account in the analysis. Preliminary results suggest that water
management and farm density are the two most critical variables determining sector sustainability.
Abrégé
L'astaciculture thaïlandaise se caractérise par des cycles de croissance rapide et effondrement. Les
effondrements sont dus à des chutes brutales de production, causées par des épidémies frappant les
crevettes. La mauvaise qualité de l'eau, un des premiers facteurs de ces épidémies, est elle-même le produit
des stratégies de gestion des exploitations astacicoles. Les études dont on dispose à ce jour ont surtout
porté sur des élevages individuels. Nous suggérons que bien que la gestion des exploitations constitue une
variable cruciale dans la détermination de la durabilité de ce secteur, leur densité joue un rôle tout aussi
important. Dans ce texte, nous traitons ces deux facteurs. Pour commencer, nous identifions la
combinaison optimale de stratégies d'exploitation. Ayant identifié les options de gestion d'élevage, nous
calculons les densités d'élevage optimales pour trois grandes régions astacicoles de Thaïlande. La variation
spatiale, sous forme de différences pédologiques, est prise en compte dans cette analyse. Les résultats
préliminaires suggèrent que la gestion de l'eau et la densité des exploitations sont les variables les plus
cruciales de la détermination de la durabilité du secteur.
Resumen
La producción de camarones en Tailandia se caracteriza por ciclos de auge y depresión. Las
depresiones provienen de crisis en la producción, las cuales son a su vez, causadas por epidemias. Un
factor primordial relacionado con las epidemias es la mala calidad del agua, la cual es un resultado de
estrategias de gestión en los cultivos de camarones. En los estudios realizados se ha hecho énfasis a
nivel de los cultivos. En ellos se sugiere que aunque la gestión de cultivos es una variable crítica en
definir su sustentabilidad, la densidad en los cultivos juega un papel igualmente importante. En esta
monografía se examinan ambos factores. Se comienza por identificar la combinación óptima de la
estrategia de cultivos. Una vez que las opciones de gestión de cultivos se han identificado, se
computan las densidades ideales para las tres principales zonas de cultivos en Tailandia. En este
análisis se tiene en cuenta la variación espacial bajo la forma de diferencias en la tierra. Los resultados
preliminares sugieren que la gestión de agua y densidad de cultivos son las dos variables más críticas
en determinar la sustentabilidad de este sector.
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Introduction
The Thai shrimp sector has grown over the last decade to become a major export earner for
the Thai economy, accounting for 3.5% of total export revenue in 1996 (Patmasiriwat et al.,
1998). It presently accounts for 20% of the world trade in shrimps and Thailand is the
world’s leading exporter of the Black Tiger prawn (ibid). However, the industry has
experienced many economic problems, and the associated socio-economic and environmental
impacts of shrimp production give rise for concern.
The economic problems are related to the sustainability of the sector. The shrimp industry in
Thailand suffered a series of booms and busts over the last 15 years. The first production
crash came in 1990 when disease outbreaks wiped out approximately 90% of farms along the
Inner Gulf of Thailand where the majority of farms were located (Patmasiriwat et. al, 1998).
However, unlike the 1987 crash in Taiwan, farmers in Thailand were able to migrate and
expand from the Gulf to the Southern coasts (Prachuab Khiri Khan, Surat Thani, Nakhon Si
Thammarat) and then across to the Andaman Coast, as shown in Figure 1.
But land is a finite commodity and potentially a scarce resource. Indeed there are signs that
increasing scarcity of land has already affected production. Production crashes caused by
disease outbreaks along the South coast in 1996 resulted in a sharp decline in production (see
Figure 2) compared to an earlier crash in 1990 which barely affected production. A
continuing decline of production, if not addressed, will inevitably lead to the loss of valuable
export revenues for the Thai economy; as well as a loss of livelihood for a large number of
people involved in the shrimp sector.
There are strong linkages between the sector’s deteriorating production record and
environmental performance. One of the most heavily cited environmental problems attributed
to shrimp production is mangrove forest destruction. However, the degree of the sector’s
contribution to the degradation of the mangroves is debatable. For example, a FAO/NACA
report (1995) states that a large portion of mangrove lands used by shrimp farms was actually
degraded mangrove lands. Moreover, Portoros (1995) and Paw (1991) found that only about
30 to 38% of mangroves destroyed could be attributed to shrimp farming. In 1996, a joint
government study by the Departments of Fisheries, Royal Forests and Land Development,
together with the National Research Council of Thailand, used remote sensing images to
demonstrate that 30% of the country’s mangrove forest has been lost to date; of this area
approximately 31% was attributed to shrimp farming (Piamsak, 1996). We shall not focus on
the mangrove issue in this paper but allow the possibility of analysing the impacts of
mangrove destruction by capturing its benefits through the opportunity cost component we
use in the model developed for this study.
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Figure 1 here
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Figure 2 here

There is less controversy about the problems of coastal pollution (Thongrak et al., 1997;
Tookwinas, 1995; Dierberg and Kiattisimkul, 1996; Midas Agronomics, 1995). In a majority
of cases, shrimp farms dump their untreated water both during and especially after harvest
directly into the common water canals which eventually flow into the coastal waters. The
open access nature of the water use and exchange system leads to massive pollution of the
coastal waters, and at rates that far exceed the natural systems’ regenerative capacity. Both
the shrimp sector and others dependent on coastal resources have suffered from this
pollution. Ironically, the pollution caused by the shrimp farms has been cited as one of the
principal causes of the frequent disease epidemics. Experts stress that if the sector is to be
sustainable, then this pressing issue of water quality must be addressed.
Additional problems are caused through land salinisation. Abandoned shrimp farms have
very little alternative agricultural use due to the high salinity levels in the soils. It usually
takes about five to seven years before the land can be used again for other agricultural
purposes. To make matters worse, the salinisation process from the farms is not localised.
Intrusion by surface and sub-surface saltwater from the shrimp farms to adjoining lands
forces many of the farmers working on these lands to abandon their farms.
Policymakers in Thailand have acknowledged both the importance of the sector as a source
of revenue on the one hand, and the associated environmental and socio-economic problems
on the other. Many policies have been drawn up to address the issues but to date they have
had limited success (Dierberg and Kiattisimkul, 1996; Flaherty and Karnjanakesorn, 1994;
Thongrak et al., 1997). The majority of the policy responses have been regulatory in nature
with very little attempt to use economic incentives. The main problem has been the inability
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to monitor and enforce the policies, primarily because of institutional and financial
constraints (Flaherty and Karnjanakesorn, 1994). Philips argues that self-regulating
mechanisms are needed whereby farmers have a personal interest in improving the
sustainability of the sector (Thongrak et al., 1997; Philips, personal communication).
In this paper, we direct our efforts towards finding a sustainable strategy for the sector and
identifying some policy tools which will encourage sustainable farming practices. The results
and policy recommendations put forward in this paper are undoubtedly dependent on the
accuracy of the model. We should like to emphasise here that this model is still in its infancy
with scope for improvement especially in the ecological module. Nevertheless, the model
demonstrates a number of unique strengths and potential for guiding policymakers.
The paper is structured as follows. In section 2, the main building blocks of the model are
presented (the detailed model is provided in appendix 1). In section 3, the dynamics
underlying the model are presented. Results from a number of simulation exercises using the
model are presented in section 4. In section 5, we discuss some of the policy implications of
the results and we end the paper by providing a summary of the main findings together with a
number of policy recommendations.
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The Shrimp Integrated Assessment Model (SIAM)
The focus of many existing studies on the Thai shrimp sector has been at the farm level,
especially on-farm management strategies and options to minimise deteriorating water
quality (Funge-Smith and Briggs 1994, Dierberg and Kiattisimkul, 1996). For example, there
have been numerous studies examining how various combinations of stocking densities,
feeding strategies, water exchange systems and soil types of site locations have impacted on
farm shrimp mortality rates (Briggs and Funge Smith, 1994; Dierberg and Kiattisimkul,
1996; Primavera, 1993). A related issue is the economic profitability of different
management strategies and the economic consequences of failing to adopt any precautionary
measures (Briggs and Funge-Smith, 1994; Funge-Smith and Aeron-Thomas, 1995; Thongrak
et al, 1997). The information provided by these studies has been instrumental in guiding
policymakers to formulate appropriate responses to the growing problems faced by the farms.
However, a unique characteristic of the shrimp sector makes it imperative that a sectoral
approach be adopted. As mentioned earlier, the water use and exchange system practiced by
the sector effectively operates on an open access basis, and rules governing its use are
necessary if degradation is to be avoided. Both Dieberg-Kiattisimkul (1996) and Potaros
(1995) emphasise the importance of using an integrated approach to land use and planning
for the control and maintenance of water quality for the individual shrimp farms.
In order to fill this gap, we have developed a sectoral land and water use planning model for
the shrimp sector. The model aims to answer the following key questions:
Does the number or density of farms play a crucial role in making the sector sustainable?
If yes, what is the optimal number or density within specific geographical boundaries?
Which factors determine farm density, and which of these factors are dependent on
natural properties and limits versus those regulated through management activities?
What policy options should be used? Regulatory, economic incentives, or a combination
of the two?
In the sections below we describe the three main building blocks that make up SIAM: the
land use and exchange system; water use and exchange system; and the economic system.
Land use and exchange system
One of the critical elements in shrimp farming is the type of land used. When shrimp farming
first started, many farmers sited their farms close to the coast to take advantage of the natural
brackish conditions which, it turned out, were frequently mangrove lands. But mangroves
normally grow on soils with hydrogen sulphide content which, when used for shrimp
cultivation, can reduce growth and survival rates of the shrimps (Poernomo and Singh, 1982).
Moreover, the softness of the soil in mangrove swamps makes pond preparation expensive
and time consuming. The remedies are costly and have environmental repercussions
themselves in the long run (Dierberg and Kiattisimkul, 1996). Soils further inland are
normally non-acidic and provide a more appropriate environment for shrimp farming (M.
Philips, pers. comm.), but as these sites are further away from the coast, additional costs are
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incurred for pumping in water from the sea. Clearly, an analysis of the trade-offs in locating
ponds on various soil types is necessary before any decision can be made on preferred farm
locations.
Abandoned shrimp farms are becoming an important issue. Many are not suitable for other
agricultural activities and only seldom can they be used for non-agricultural purposes.
Rehabilitating these lands is costly, time consuming and difficult. A cost-benefit analysis of
the replacement costs should also be done before a decision to convert land for shrimp
farming.
Water exchange
The importance of water quality for the sustainability of the sector is well documented
(Tookvinas, 1996; Primavera, 1993; Funge-Smith and M.Briggs, 1994;Thongrak et al,,
1997). Although the degree of causality between water quality and shrimp disease and
between water quality and farm productivity is debatable, there is unanimous agreement that
there is a relationship between declining water quality, disease outbreaks and declining farm
productivity.
The degree of control a farmer has over on-farm water quality is largely dependent on the
choice of water exchange system used. In the case of a closed system, the farmer can, to a
large extent, control the water quality during the grow-out period1. No exchange occurs with
the common water channels and therefore there is no contamination from pollutants that may
have been produced by other farms.
In the case of a semi-closed or open water exchange system where there is continuous contact
with the common water system, the probability of exposure to disease-contaminated water is
high. The choice of system is primarily influenced by cost. A closed system requires more
land, as more ponds are needed for water storage and cleansing ponds, while an open system
does not require this investment. Again, a decision on water systems requires an analysis of
the trade-offs, similar to the one made for land use.
We now come to the water quality of the common water system. The deterioration of this
water source has significant repercussions for the shrimp sector. Irrespective of the water
exchange system used on farm, preventing the deterioration of the common water system is
vital for the long-term sustainability of the shrimp sector. This is obvious the case for the
semi-open and open water exchange systems, but it also holds for the closed system because
sooner or later some form of water exchange needs to occur.
The critical factor which determines the overall loading of the common water system, is the
amount of effluents which are disposed into the system. This is turn is dependent on a) the
on-farm management strategies; b) the total number of shrimp farms; and c) the total effluent
discharge by other users. In this paper, we model the first two and assume the third factor
constant. It is beyond the scope of this paper to incorporate the dynamics of other sectors
within the single framework developed for this study.

1

Grow-out period is the time between sowing and harvesting.
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Economic aspects
Revenues and costs form important components in the shrimp sector. It is no understatement
to say that shrimp farming is a very lucrative business. High and quick returns on initial
investments have been the driving forces behind the rapid adoption of shrimp farming
(Primavera, 1991; Masae and Rakkheaw, 1992). However, the degree of profitability is
closely related to the intensity of farming: the higher the intensity, the higher the profit
margins of the newly established farms.
However, Primavera (1993) finds that, although intensive farms have a high rate of return,
they have a high cost structure. Therefore, fluctuations in shrimp prices may cause profits to
fall drastically and in many instances lead to negative returns. On the other hand, farms
practicing extensive and semi-intensive farming strategies are less vulnerable to price
fluctuations due to their lower cost structure which inevitably lowers their break-even points.
Because the sector is so sensitive to changes in costs and prices, it is imperative for policy
makers to investigate how changes in any one of these two categories impact on the sector
and the appropriate responses to cushion the detrimental effects. We do not attempt to find
market-clearing prices for the sector. This would require us to model the demand side of the
equilibrium equation, which is beyond the scope of this study. Instead we use exogenous
prices and undertake a sensitivity analysis to investigate the changes in management
strategies that occur in response to price changes.
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Model Dynamics
In this study, we compare shrimp farming in three Thai provinces. Within each province,
three different types of soil are considered. Next, we have the different farming techniques or
processes, which we term management options. We use activity analysis in this study to
compare and contrast discrete management strategies, which differ according to site specific
and technological properties. An integral component of activity analysis is the ‘technology’
matrix, which describes the inputs and outputs for a range of management strategies.
In shrimp farming, one of the critical variables which differentiates management strategies is
the stocking intensity. In this study we use the following intensity classification: high
intensive (100pl/m2)2; medium intensive (75pl/m2); low intensive (50pl/m2) high semiintensive (15pl/ m2); medium-semi-intensive (10pl/m2); and low semi-intensive (5pl/m2). We
exclude extensive farming as it is not used widely in Thailand and, due to its low
profitability, is not a likely option. By making the distinction first, between intensive and
semi-intensive and, second, within these two broad categories, we capture the differences in
the following variables:
stocking densities
feeding strategies
intensity of chemical use
capital requirements
labour use
waste or sludge generation
potential yield
The final dimension to be explicitly defined, is the water management option. We specify
two options - a closed exchange and an open exchange. The different water management
strategies allow us to capture three factors: land use and scarcity, the degree of interaction
and inter-dependence among farms, and water quality.
The link in the model between management strategy and survival rates is a survival function
for shrimps. As the knowledge on shrimp diseases is limited, a detailed disease module is
beyond the capacity of this study. Instead, an econometric approach is adopted whereby data
from a farm survey are used to estimate a reduced form survival rate function3. The survival
rate is thus dependent on the variables that form the basis of the various management
strategies. In this manner, we capture the trade-offs among management strategies and the
respective survival rates. The survival rate is then used to adjust the potential yield to
determine the final output level for each one of the farm management strategies used.
The objective of the exercise is to maximise the total discounted net benefits for the sector.
The revenue stream comes from final shrimp production net of mortalities caused by
diseases. The cost stream has two component: economic costs of production (direct cost), and
environmental costs (indirect costs). The former is relatively straightforward and comprises,
primarily, raw material input costs, labour costs and capital costs. Effluent disposal cost,
2
3

pl stands for post larvae.
The results from the econometric study are available in a forthcoming CREED working paper.
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opportunity costs of abandoned land and the opportunity costs of land converted to shrimp
farming are the three main items of the environmental cost.
In the optimisation procedure, an analysis of trade-off is carried out in which the cost and
benefits of various combinations of farm management strategies and regional farm densities
are evaluated. The combination, which produces the highest net benefit over a given time
horizon, is then picked as the optimal sector design. The model is programmed in GAMS
(General Algebraic Modeling System) and linear programming techniques are used to solve
the constrained non-linear optimisation model developed for this study4.

4

The GAMS program is available at http://sites.netscape.net/aduraiappah/ The model is in the GAMS Models
page.
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Results
This paper reports the results from four modeling experiments. A point to keep in mind when
interpreting the results is the optimality characteristics of the solution. The model solves for
optimal solutions given the constraints specified in the model structure. It is, therefore, highly
probable that we may get an optimal solution that may call for high rates of environmental
degradation. We must also bear in mind that the results may or may not differ from the
present status of the sector. In the case of the latter the challenge is to investigate why the
sector is pursing its present unsustainable strategy, and to identify policy initiatives which
will encourage a sustainable approach. And if the model produces results different from
present practices, then the objective is to find reasons which explain the differences, and then
go on to find policy instruments that will promote sustainability5.
We call the first run Business As Usual (BAU) and will use it as the reference point when
comparing subsequent simulations. The second experiment is called IEE for reasons, which
will become apparent when we explain the characteristics of the simulation. The third and
fourth experiments are sensitivity tests on the price of shrimps; and the opportunity cost of
land.
Business As Usual (BAU)
Although there are official regulations governing the disposal of pond effluents, a majority of
farmers do not adhere to them (Dierberg and Kiattisimkul, 1996). Moreover, these
regulations apply only to farms greater than eight hectares. This in essence rules out 80% of
the shrimp farms in Thailand as most of the farms range between 1 - 2 hectares (Tookwinas,
1996). In order to mimic this behaviour, we ran a scenario called BAU, in which
environmental costs were excluded from the profit function.
We begin by looking at the farm techniques used and the total number of farms in operation.
Figure 3 below clearly illustrates that in all three provinces, the open water system is the
preferred. Dierberg and Kiattisimkul (1996) in their study on Thai shrimp farming support
the observation that only in very rare instances did farmers use close-water exchange
systems. An interesting result which emerges, is the choice of medium high intensive
(75pL/m2) stocking rates for the first seven crops after which the high-high intensive
(100pl/m2) option is also adopted. This particular choice of technique over the five-year
period6 demonstrates and supports the observed myopic behaviour of shrimp farmers
(Thongrak et al,, 1997).

5

Sustainable path in this study implies that a stable steady state for farm density is achieved.
The time horizon used in the model is 5 years with a total of 10 crops. Farmers are normally able to get two
crops a year. The model was limited to 5 years due to non-linearities that make it computationally difficult to
find solutions to longer time periods at this point in time.
6
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Figure 3 here
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The model results seem to mimic farm behaviour, ie to maximise short-term profits by
adopting high intensive stocking densities and allocating the maximum amount of land
available for grow-out ponds. The need to allocate the maximum amount of land possible for
shrimp cultivation is the primary reason for an open water exchange system, since these
systems allow more land to be allocated to shrimp cultivation. The results demonstrate that
the higher volume of shrimp produced (high stocking rate coupled with high acreage)
compensates for lower survival rates (high stocking rates and open-water systems) (Figure 4.)

Figure 4

Is the BAU sustainable? The decreasing farm density observed in Figure 5 suggests that it is
not. The total area under shrimp farming is declining – caused by a rapid increase in land
abandonment which in turn is caused by high (low) mortality (survival) rates. The farm
density at the beginning of the time period is approximately 65% of total land area in the
region but drops to 40 percent by the end of the time period. The high rate of farm
abandonment is caused by a succession of low survival rates due to disease outbreaks. At the
end of the period, approximately 41 percent of total land area can be classified as abandoned.
If the sector is allowed to operate under present conditions, a collapse is inevitable.

figure 5 here
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Figure 6 here
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Internalisation of environmental externalities (IEE)
In this scenario, environmental costs caused by the shrimp sector are included in the profit
function. In other words, the externalities produced by the sector are internalised. We observe
a significant change in the techniques as well as in the number of farms across the three
regions, compared to the Base solution. First, as Figure 6 illustrates, closed-water systems are
used in all sites except in the case of non-acidic clay soil on the Andaman coast.
The primary reason for the switch to closed systems is that the need to minimise the rate of
land abandonment becomes critical. There is now a cost for abandoning land and in order to
reduce the rate of abandonment, the survival rate has to increase; one way to do this is to use
the closed water system. However, because closed water exchange systems require larger
tracts of land, the model prescribes a higher stocking rate (75 pl/m2 to 100 pl/m2) to
compensate for output lost from a lower acreage under production.
In the case of the Andaman coast, an open system was chosen for clay non-acidic lands with
a lower stocking density of 75pL/m2. The main reason for this is the scarcity of land. Total
suitable land available for shrimp farming is the lowest in the Andaman region. This forces
the sector to choose techniques that maximise the acreage of land under shrimp cultivation.
The survival rates shown in Figure 7 attests to the fact that land scarcity plays a more pivotal
role than survival rates in the maximisation of profits. Survival rates are about 45% for open
systems as compared with 60% to 70% for closed systems.

Figure 7 here

The number of farms observed in IEE is lower than that in BASE – approximately 33% lower
for the East, and 25% lower for the South and the Andaman. This tells us that when
externalities are internalised, there is a pressure to reduce the total effluent production. The
most cost-effective way to do this is to control the number of farms.
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We begin to observe a pattern emerging from the two simulation runs above. There is a
continuing trade-off between volume production on the one hand and survival rates on the
other. For example, if total production under an open system with high intensive stocking
rates produces 100 tons of shrimp, but experiences a 40% survival rate, then final yield is
only 40 tons. In another alternative, where a closed system is used with a high stocking rate
production of 70 tons with a survival rate of 70% yields a final total of 49 tons. The decision
in this case would be to choose the latter system. This of course is a simplified explanation of
the selection process. In the model, the choice set is much larger and the process of
elimination far more complex. We do not make a distinction between size and quality of
shrimps produced in this study; however, it is definitely an area for future research.
We next ran a couple of sensitivity tests on two crucial parameters used in the model; price of
shrimp and the opportunity cost of abandoned land to investigate if significant changes in
management strategies occur.
Sensitivity analysis
We began by reducing the price of shrimp by 20%. The most obvious change observed was
the switch from a closed to an open system, and stocking rates of 75pL/m2 across all three
regions – a similar strategy to the BAU run. The primary reason for the switch to an open
system is dictated by the economics of the sector. With a 20% reduction in prices, net profit
accruing from actual yields is lower in the case of closed water systems and stocking rates of
100pL/m2 , compared to those using an open-water system and stocking rates of 75pL/m2.
However, the rate of land abandonment was observed to be similar to BAU levels. This tells
us that stronger policy measures need to be enforced to control the rate of farm abandonment
due to production crashes. We discuss some of these options in the next section.
The next sensitivity test involved increasing the opportunity cost of land. In the IEE strategy,
the opportunity cost of land was set at 2000 bath per rai; this was computed based on net
profits earned if the land was used for rice farming. It was observed that as this opportunity
cost increased, the main behavioural change observed was the switch from a closed to an
open water exchange system. As the opportunity cost of land increases, there is a trade-off
between using all land for grow-out ponds together with higher mortality rate associated with
the open-water system and reduced land allocation for grow-out ponds (close-water system)
but with a higher survival rate. The economics of the shrimp sector dictate that farmers opt
for the larger volume and low survival rate than the low volume and high survival rate
strategy. The opportunity cost at which there is no incentive to convert land to shrimp
farming was found to be about 18000 baht per rai.
The high profitability of the shrimp sector makes it difficult for policymakers to discourage
shrimp farming. The best strategy would be to ensure that the sector is monitored and
encouraged to pursue sustainable farming strategies. We now turn our attention to some
policy tools that can be used to achieve this.
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Discussion
The policy question that needs to be addressed is how to make farmers accountable for their
environmental costs. A number of options are available. One alternative would be to
implement an effluent emission tax on farms that pollute above a pre-specified emission
limit. Subsidies can of course be given to farms that emit less than the limit. The
disadvantage of this is that it does not address two critical issues, namely the environmental
costs associated with salinisation on both abandoned and adjourning lands, and the number of
farms within specified geographical boundaries.
A second option would be to introduce a system of price differentiated farm permits. Farm
permits achieve two objectives: first, by specifying the total number of permits, authorities
can control the actual number of farms within specific geographical boundaries. Second, the
price of the permit can be set based on farm management practices as well as on soil
characteristics, ie, a differentiated permit price system based on spatial and technical
properties.
Figure 8 below gives the permit price that needs to be collected from the respective farms
based on soil type, stocking density and the water system adopted. These prices were
computed by dividing the environmental cost caused by the farms adopting a certain farm
technique by the total number of farms using that technique. However, as there was only one
difference in site location under the IEE strategy, we have just presented the permit prices
based on stocking density and water system in order to simplify the presentation.

Figure 8 here

Farms which adopt the open system pay the highest permit price, while farms adopting lower
stocking rates combined with closed water systems pay the lowest permit price. All other
combinations fall between these two ends of the spectrum.
The unique characteristic of the pricing system lies in its efficiency improvement properties:
high polluting management strategies pay a higher price than those strategies which exert
lower pressures on the environment. By imposing a price differentiated permit system based
on environmental pressures, it forces, or more appropriately ‘motivates’, the sector to adopt
management strategies which will increase net profits. The profits under IEE were observed
to increase by more than a factor of two to those in BAU. This at first glance may seem
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contradictory, as one would expect that with external costs included, net profits would go
down. However, on the contrary, with external costs internalised, efforts are made to adopt
techniques which reduce mortality rates. This in turn produces a combination of techniques
and farm density which increases the overall profits of the sector.
In the case of the price drop sensitivity test, an interesting result was observed. The optimal
strategy given by the model produces a high rate of farm abandonment – levels similar to the
BAU. However, while this is considered optimal, it is not sustainable, and some form of
regulatory intervention would be necessary. This could include the imposition of some form
of sustainability criteria on the model. The form which we adopted is the imposition of an
acceptable upper bound on the total amount of abandoned land7. The cost to the sector for
this constraint comes in the form of higher farm permit prices; ranging from 12,000 to
25,0008 Baht. The results in Figure 9 below show that, with the permit system in place, the
level of abandoned land can be restricted to below 15 percent of total land within each site.

Figure 9 here

From a policy perspective, the results above suggest that the introduction of a price
differentiated permit system could provide an incentive for both higher profits and lower
environmental costs. In other words, the permit system motivates cooperative behaviour
among the farms towards the use of the common coastal water resource system leading
inevitably to the higher profits as highlighted previously. However, we should point out here

7

We inserted an upper bound of 15 percent of total land.
One management strategy requires a permit price of 25000 Baht. However, the strategies adopted in all other
regions and soil types were similar and the permit price was approximately 12000 Baht.

8
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that this study does not investigate the socio-economic repercussions of a farm permit
system. This is an area for future research.
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Conclusions
This study has highlighted a number of critical issues. The following conclusions about the
shrimp sector in Thailand can be drawn:
♦ The present management strategies are unsustainable.
♦

It is economically inefficient

♦

It can increase its economic and environmental sustainability through the use of a
farm permit system.

♦ The farm permit system determines the total number of permits which should be
allowed. This number is dependent on the total area under consideration, the soil
types in the area, and the farm management techniques.
♦ The permits should be price differentiated, according to soil type, stocking density and
the water exchange system used.
♦ The farm permit system must be designed to mitigate against farm abandonment, and
at a rate which is within acceptable levels determined by both economic and
ecological variables.
♦ The permit system must be continually monitored and adjusted according to prevalent
economic conditions in the country.
♦ An institutional structure needs to be established in order to implement and enforce the
permit system. Although the system is self-regulatory to a large extent, some system
of checks needs to be put in place to ensure farmers are adopting the management
strategies specified in their permits.
The farm permit system we have suggested in this paper is one of many possible
alternatives. Whatever system is adopted, the critical issue on farm density must be
addressed. The present policy of limiting total area available for shrimp is not sufficient.
More important to the equation of sustainability is the number of farms possible within
specified geographical boundaries and the management strategies these farms adopt.
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Appendix
Mathematical Model
Model Nomenclature
Superscripts are used to facilitate the use of variable names longer than just a single alphabet.
Subscripts are used to denote the degree of resolution.
Sets
R
D
P
W
C
T

Regions
Land Type
Farm Techniques
Water Management Options
Commodities
Time Periods

Parameters
A

Technology Matrix

L

Land Availability

P

Prices

IC

Initial Conditions

TC

Terminal Conditions

Variables
z
x
u
la
lu
lug
lur
lb
lc
lp
s
fI
sI
fmd
xs
πr
πdc
πidc
n

Activity Levels
Final Shipment
Raw Material Purchases
land available for shrimp farming
demand for land by shrimp farming
land used for the cultivation of shrimps
land used for shrimp farming in each region
land abandoned by shrimp farms
land converted to shrimp farming
Productivity drop in land caused by drop in survival
rates
survival rate
feed intensity
seed intensity
farm density
sludge production
revenue
direct cost
indirect cost
number of farms

Model Equations
Raw material purchases by respective farms
a cpdw z rpdwt + u c ,r , p ,d , w,t ≥ 0

c ∈ CFV , p ∈ P, d ∈ D, w ∈ W , t ∈ T
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Let us begin by identifying the amount of raw materials used by the sector. The CFV set is
the commodity sub-set which consists of only raw materials. These are: (1)energy; (2) feed;
(3) seed; and (4) chemicals. The z variable tells us the activity level of all in region r, using
process p located in land type d and using water management option w in time t. The
coefficients in the A matrix (acpdw) were computed from data collected from the farm survey
carried out in this study. These figures were complimented by data from the NACA database
for Thailand.
Total land use
u
a"tarea" pdw z rpdwt = l rpdwt
r ∈ R, p ∈ P, w ∈ W , d ∈ D, t ∈ T

Land use by shrimp farms is equal to the demand, which is denoted by the purchase level that
in turn is determined by the activity or production levels. This area covers ponds plus land
used for infrastructure.
Total grow out area
ug
lrpdwt
= a"garea" pdw zrpdwt

In this equation we compute the total area covered by ponds used for actual shrimp farming.
Land type covered by shrimp farms in each region
ur
u
lrdt
= ∑ ∑ lrpdwt

r ∈ R, d ∈ D, t ∈ T

p∈P w ∈W

Equation four computes the total land of type d in each of the regions which is covered by
shrimp farms.
Land use constraint
ur
a
≤ lrdt
lrdt
r ∈ R, d ∈ D, t ∈ T
The amount of land used by shrimp farms has to be less than the area under shrimp farming.

Land accumulation
a
a
b
c
lrdt
+1 = lrdt − lrdt +1 + lrdt +1

r ∈ R, d ∈ D, t ∈ T

The land under shrimp farming is accumulative and depends on the level in the previous
period minus land abandoned plus land converted.
Land use balance equation
a
au
tb
latrdt = lrdt
+ lrdt
+ lrdt

r ∈ R, d ∈ D, t ∈ T
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The total amount of land under shrimps, alternative land uses and abandoned land must be
equal to total amount of land available. This equation can be interpreted as an identity or
balance equation. The data for the total amount of land available for each soil type and in
each region were computed based on GIS information.
Land abandoned by shrimp farms
b
u
p
lrdt
lrpdwt
= ∑ ∑ lrpdwt
p∈P w ∈W

The amount of land abandoned depends on the productivity drop witnessed on the farms.
Productivity drop
p
rpdwt

l

=e

−

srpdwt
pconst

pgrad

r ∈ R, p ∈ P, d ∈ D, w ∈ W , t ∈ T

The degree of productivity drop is determined primarily by the survival rate. The lower the
survival rate, the higher the productivity drops. The pconst and pgrad reflect the rate and
magnitude of the impact the survival rate has on the productivity drop experienced by the
farms. In many ways, we can use varying figures for pconst and pgrad to capture risk taking
behavior on the part of the various shrimp farms. The figures we used were 0.12 and 2.3007
respectively and this gives a productivity drop schedule shown in Figure 10 below. The
coefficients used above were derived from a calibration process whereby the underlying
premise is that farms get abandoned when the survival rate of shrimps falls below 60 percent.

Figure 10 here
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Natural shrimp production level
p
x rpdwt
= a"shrimp" pdw z ripdwt

r ∈ R, i ∈ I , p ∈ P, d ∈ D, w ∈ W , t ∈ T

The natural shrimp production level denotes the harvest level, which can be experienced if no
diseases occur. The output level used in the technology matrix is net of natural mortality rate.
Actual shrimp production levels
o
p
x rpdwt
srpdwt
= xrpdwt

r ∈ R, p ∈ P, d ∈ D, w ∈ W , t ∈ T

The actual shrimp harvested is net of mortality rates caused by controllable factors that are
described in detail in the survival equation below.
Shrimp survival rate
i
i
+ a2 ln srpdwt
+ a3 ln frtmd + a4
a1 ln frpdwt

srpdwt = e

2
frtmd + a7

i
ln frpdwt
i
ln srpdwt
2

+
2
i
rpdwt

d i dln f i+ a dln s i

a5 zrpd "close "t + a6 ln

i
rpdwt

8

r ∈ R, p ∈ P, d ∈ D, w ∈ W , t ∈ T

The shrimp survival rate is a translog function which was econometrically estimated using
survey data from a sample size of 350 farms. Various functional forms were used but the
above function provided the best fit. We believe that the good fit was primarily provided by
the strength of the translog function in capturing second order effects.
Feed intensity
i
frpdwt
=

u" feed "rpdwt
ug
lrpdwt

r ∈ R, p ∈ P, d ∈ D, w ∈ W , t ∈ T

Feed Intensity is primarily computed as the total amount of feed purchased by the farms
divided by the grow out area used by the respective farms.
Seed intensity
i
srpdwt
=

u"seed "rpdwt
ug
lrpdwt

r ∈ R, p ∈ P, d ∈ D, w ∈ W , t ∈ T

Seed intensity is computed in a similar manner as the feed intensity.
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Number of farms
nrpdwt =

u
lrpdwt

r ∈ R, p ∈ P, d ∈ D, w ∈ W , t ∈ T

a"tarea" pdw

The number of farms is equal to the total land under use by the various farm categories
divided by the unit area required by a hypothetical farm. We assume that each category as
described by the technology matrix is representative of a farm.
Farm density

∑ ∑ ∑l
=
∑ lat

ug
rpdwt

frtmd

p∈P d ∈D w ∈W

r ∈ R, t ∈ T

rd

d ∈D

The farm density is computed based on the ratio of the number of grow out ponds in
operation to total area in the region.
Sludge production
s
x rpdwt
= a"sludge" pdw zrpdwt r ∈ R, p ∈ P, d ∈ D, w ∈ W , t ∈ T

Sludge production is dependent on the farm category adopted. The total amount is in turn
determined by the actual production levels on each respective farm.
The profit function

π =∑

(π

r
t

t∈T

− π tdc − π tidc

(1 + i )

)

t

The profit function for each farmer is equal to revenues minus costs. The revenues are from
the sale of the shrimps while the costs are comprised of the following components: direct and
indirect costs. Within the first component, we further clarify between fixed and variable
costs. Fixed costs will be land costs and capital costs. Variable cost components will be feed,
chemicals, fry, energy. The indirect costs will be off-site environmental costs such as sludge
disposal and the opportunity costs incurred from land conversion as well as land
abandonment.
Revenues
o
π tr = ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ xrpdwt
p"shrimp"
p∈P d ∈D w ∈W r ∈R

Revenue is equal to actual harvest of shrimps multiplied by the price. Price is a parameter.
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Direct costs

π tdc = ∑ ∑ ∑

∑ ∑u

p∈P d ∈D w∈W c∈CF ∪CV r∈R

ripdwct

pc

Direct Cost is equal to fixed costs plus variable costs. CC is a sub-set of commodities which
are fixed cost items. These would be capital in this version of the model. The CFV is a subset of commodities which depend on the production levels. These would be feed, fry, energy,
chemicals etc.
Indirect costs


π idc =  ∑ ∑ ∑∑ a"sludge" pdw z rpdwt  p"sludge"

 p∈P d∈D w∈W r∈R
c
b
+ ∑∑ l rdt
p"opport" + ∑∑ l rdt
p"opport"
d ∈D r∈R

d ∈D r∈R

Indirect costs primarily relate to the environmental costs, which are caused by the shrimp
sector. We begin by computing the costs of sludge disposal. The next two components are the
opportunity costs foregone when land is converted to shrimp farming and when shrimp farms
are abandoned.
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